Coherent responses of resonance atom layer to short optical pulse excitation are numerically considered. The inhomogeneous broadening of one-photon transition, the near dipole-dipole interaction, and the substrate dispersion are involved in analysis. Under certain intensity of incident pulses, a strong coherent interaction in the form of sharp spikes of superradiation is observed in transmitted radiation. The Lorentz field correction and the substrate dispersion weaken the effect, providing additional spectral shifts. Specific features of photon echo in the form of multiple echoes to a double or triple pulse excitation in the presence ofnear dipole-dipole interaction is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
A film with a thickness ofthe order ofa wavelength placed on an interface oftwo dielectric media represents a simple example of a 2D system, which optical properties have been intensively studied'6. A thin film physics is attributed by an account of microscopic field acting on resonance atoms due to near-dipole-dipole interaction7'8. The remarkable result in this field was prediction of optical bistability"9'3 and the feasibility of the chaotic pulsation of the transmitted radiation'2. The most of studies of the short pulse refraction by such nonlinear interface were carried out under the assumption that the atoms ofa film were portrayed by a two-level system in one-photon resonance with the incident radiation. Thus, a specific spatial synchronism of photon echo generated by a thin resonance layer on an interface was considered in'4. The approaches worked out for conventional models were extend to another low dimension system, such as the layer of quantum dots'5, film of three level atoms'6"7 or thin film resonators filled with two-level medium'8, and another type ofresonance, for instance, the two-photon resonanc&9 '20. The aim of this work is to demonstrate by numerical modeling, how a thin layer attributions, such as local field effect, a very small thickness of the film, the inhomogeneous broadening of resonance transition and even the dispersion of substrate material can affect the transparency of layer, the temporal shape of transmitted ultra-short pulses, including the observation ofthe photon echo effect 6, 21, 22 Iturned out that a near-dipole-dipole interaction in the film structures plays important role, causing spectral dynamical shifts of atomic system observable in strong coherent coupling of pulsed radiation with the film.
A THIN FILM OF ATOMS ON AN INTERFACE
Let a thin film of atoms interacting resonantly with the electromagnetic field of light wave lie on the layer along the interface of two dielectric media in the X0 plane. The dielectric media surrounding the film are characterized by the dielectric permittivity a at x < 0 and b at x > 0. Axis Z is chosen in the plane of the interface. The resonant atoms are described by two-level model. The duration ofthe optical pulse is assumed small in compare with the polarization and population difference relaxation times, but at the same time, it is much longer than the optical period. Therefore, the approximation of slowly varying complex amplitudes can be still applied. It is supposed that the thickness of the film 1 is ofthe order or less than the wavelength ofresonant radiation l'-'2.
Let the short pulse ofthe TE-wave be incident on the interface from the x<O side. The electromagnetic field vector E of such wave is orthogonal to the ZX plane for all x, i.e. the polarization vectors of the incident, refracted, and reflected wave are collinear to the Y axis: E = (0, E, 0), H = (H ,0,H).
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The reflected wave returns to the x < 0 half-space but the refracted wave propagates into the x > 0 half-space. It is convenient to represent the field strength E , and the polarization P ofthe resonant atoms inside the film as
2n 2n
Outside the film the Fourier components E(x, /3, w) and H (x ,f3 , w ) of the field vectors are determined by Maxwell equations, and the components at x = 0 are determined by continuity so that for the TE case under consideration we obtain the system ofequations
dx kdx with the boundary conditions
Here j =1, 2 , k = wic and /3 is the propagation constant along the interface. Outside a thin film the solution of Eq.
(1), with allowance for the behavior ofthe field far from the film, has the form
LE1r exp(iq7x),
x > 0
The boundary conditions (1) at x = 0 provide the relations between the amplitudes ofthe incident E11, , reflected
Erei and refracted (transmitted) E,,. waves and the surface polarization P = P ofthe film.
Eir(fl,a) 2q
q, +, ++, + q
It is convenient to introduce the notations for Fresnel transmission coefficient and the coupling constant 1TE
q1+q2 If the polarization of the film is found, then the relationships (3) determine the field in all space. It should be emphasized that they are in no way related with the assumption of slowly varying envelopes of the optical pulses and are exact.
We shall now focus our attention on the refracted wave. We shall consider only the case a < &b where the total internal reflection does not occur for any angle of incidence ço = arccos(q / kJ), and the refraction angle I,ti are determined by the Snell's law: sinu = (fl/kf) = \fa b SlflçO. Eir(j8,tV) = T(fl,w)E111(fl,w) +iic(fl,w)P(fl,w). (5) Indices TE are omitted for brevity.
The reflected wave returns to the x < 0 half-space but the refracted wave propagates into the x > 0 half-space. It is convenient to represent the field strength E , and the polarization P ofthe resonant atoms inside the film as rdwdfl E(x,z,t) = J ---exp(-iwt + i/3z)E(x,fl,a),
2r 2ir
Outside the film the Fourier components E(x, fi, w) and H (x ,fl , w ) of the field vectors are determined by Maxwell equations, and the components at x = 0 are determined by continuity so that for the TE case under consideration we obtain the system of equations
Here j =1, 2 , k = wic and fi is the propagation constant along the interface. Outside a thin film the solution of Eq.
where q = k261 fl2 = a, b.
The boundary conditions (1) at x = 0 provide the relations between the amplitudes of the incident E, , reflected
Erei and refracted (transmitted) E,,. waves and the surface polarization P = P ofthe film. We shall now focus our attention on the refracted wave. We shall consider only the case a < b ' where the total internal reflection does not occur for any angle of incidence ço = arccos(q / kJ), and the refraction angle ti are determined by the Snell's law: sinz' = (fl/kf) = \fab SlflçO. The surface polarization P(/1 , w) is determined by a layer atom the response, generated by the local field EL(fi' (0) , which is a sum ofthe field in a film Ejr (fi ' 0) and the bulk polarization P(fl, w) [1] [2] [3] [4] 'L(fi' = E (fi, w) + 4,raP(fl, w) . (6) Parameter a provides the contribution ofthe local field. Parameter a = 1/3 for the case of an isotropic distribution of the atoms.
An optical pulse incident on a film writes in the form of a quasi-harmonic wave
where (x, z, t) is the pulse envelope varying slowly in space and in time, ,8 = fl( = ) is the propagation constant at the frequency ofthe pumping wave.
The condition ofthe quasi-harmonicity can be expressed in terms ofFourier components ofelectric field E(w, /1) the pulse and its shape (w, /1) . This condition writes as E(w0 +w,/3 +fl)=(w,fl) with U) << (O and fi << ,8.
Thus, under the approximation ofquasi-harmonic waves, the coupling equations (3) Here EP(fl ,co) is the Fourier component ofthe bulk polarization ofthe film material.
In order to take into account the finite spectral width of the wave packet, which formed a quasi-harmonic signal, one can expand the coefficients T(fl0 + /1 , w + w) , R(fl0 + /1 ,w + w) and K(fl0 + /1, w + w) in power series of 0) until several first terms ofthese series.
For the sake of simplicity let us assume that the incident wave is isotropic in the plane of interface, so the terms proportional to fl/160 in the expansion ofcoefficients T , R and K are not taken into account. Then one can write with the accuracy up to second power of w:
T(fl0 +fl,a)0 +w) T(fl0,w0)+7(fl0,w0)w+7(fl0,w0)w2, R(fl0 +fl,a)0 +w) R(fl0,w0)+R1(fl0,w0)w+R2(fl0,w0)w2.
Only the first term of a corresponding series is left for the coupling constant, i.e.
K(fl0 +fl,w0 +w)K(fl0,w0).
With this account, the coupling equations (7) allow to transfer from the spectral presentation to the dynamic presentation:
r(Z,t) = R0 +iR1 R2 + iK(z,t).
(9b)
The notations introduced in (9) are:
The surface polarization P (/1 , w) is determined by a layer atom the response, generated by the local field EL(fi' co) , which is a sum ofthe field in a film Etr (8 , w) and the bulk polarization P(,8, a) 14
Parameter a provides the contribution ofthe local field. Parameter a = 1/3 for the case of an isotropic distribution of the atoms. An optical pulse incident on a film writes in the form of a quasi-harmonic wave
where (x,z, t) is the pulse envelope varying slowly in space and in time, 
In (7) 
Here EP(fl ,w) is the Fourier component ofthe bulk polarization ofthe film material.
In order to take into account the finite spectral width of the wave packet, which formed a quasi-harmonic signal, one can expand the coefficients T(f30 + fi , w + w) , R(/30 + /3 ,w + w) and K(fl0 + fi, w + v) in power series of 0) until several first terms ofthese series.
For the sake of simplicity let us assume that the incident wave is isotropic in the plane of interface, so the terms proportional to 6/t3 in the expansion ofcoefficients T , R and K are not taken into account.
Then one can write with the accuracy up to second power oft:
T(fl0+fl,w0+w)T(fl0,w0)+7(fl0,w0)w+1(fl0,w0)w2, R(fl0+fl,w0+w)R(fl0,w0)+R1(fl0,w0)w+R2(fl0,o0)o2.
+ fl,w0 + w) K(f30,w0).
r(2,t) R0 +iR1--R2---(z,t)+iK9(z,t).
4rc(w/c) (10) cos+
Let atoms or molecules, whose resonance levels are coupled by one -photon transition with the frequency of pulse carrier, form a thin layer.
The slow varying matrix elements ofdensity matrix are satisfied to Bloch equations a;
where c: = dL 1 h is an instant Rabi frequency, d is a matrix element of the operator of dipole moment of resonance transition. The variables n and a , depending on the detuning Aw , are coupled to the matrix elements of the density matrix by the relationships:
The surface polarization 9 (z ,t) expresses in terms of these quantities as
where a the bulk density ofresonance atoms, the angular brackets means a summation over the frequency detuning AU) ofresonance frequency ofindividual atoms from the center ofthe inhomogeneous line.
Referring to the coupling equation (8), (9), formulae (10) and the relationship P(z,t) = dfla< w (z,t)>, 
Following1'2 the "co-operative time" t = h (4rflad2 )_1
can be introduced as the time scale ofthe problem.
Then the main equations ofthe model write ao-
is the wavelength of the carrier wave, e/OC,fl= d)C,,,h1tC= -'IOc,I,,/char ' ' 5 the inhomogeneous dephasing time, < .. . . > means averaging over the radiator detunings x within the inhomogeneous resonance absorption line, and
The macroscopic field e,r = f(r) + ig< a> (12) is a detectable field spreading beyond the interface.
The characteristic for the two-level systems "co-operative" time t =h (42rnad2) is the time the polarization is induced by the field of the travelling pulse.
If to choose the dipole moment d 4O18 CGSE and the density of resonance atoms fla1O18 cm3, then t 8 101 Is.
The characteristic field strength can be determined from the condition dtdJarh1tc 1.
= 2cosço
/c= 4ir(w/c) (10) cos+ +(eh a)a cos + cos2 + (Eb _ Let atoms or molecules, whose resonance levels are coupled by one -photon transition with the frequency of pulse carrier, form a thin layer.
where Q = dL 1 h is an instant Rabi frequency, d is a matrix element of the operator of dipole moment of resonance transition. The variables n and a , depending on the detuning Aw , are coupled to the matrix elements of the density matrix by the relationships:
The surface polarization 9 (z ,t) expresses in terms ofthese quantities as
where a the bulk density ofresonance atoms, the angular brackets means a summation over the frequency detuning Au) ofresonance frequency ofindividual atoms from the center ofthe inhomogeneous line.
Referring to the coupling equation (8), (9), formulae (10) The characteristic for the two-level systems "co-operative" time t = h (42Tflad2) is the time the polarization is induced by the field of the travelling pulse.
If to choose the dipole moment d 1018 CGSE and the density of resonance atoms fla1018 cm3, then t 8 1011s.
The characteristic field strength can be determined from the condition dtcharh'tc 1.
CGSE. For comparison, the intra-atomic field can be estimated as taIofl,1O6 CGSE.
The corresponding peak intensity ofthe pulses, illuminating a film, is 'char= c2/8,-iO Wcm2. 
OPTICAL PULSE TRANSMISSION THROUGH A THIN FILM OF RESONANCE ATOMS
In the subsequent calculations the pulse incident the film will be taken either in the sech-form e1,, sec h ((T_T0 ) Ta') or in the form of smooth step e,,, /2
(tanh ((T_T0 )T ) -tanh ((T_T0 -T )T ))
, where r and T1 are pulse delay time, pulse duration, and pulse edge duration respectively. In this section, it is assumed that the resonance absorption line is narrow and S represents a fixed detuning from exact (15) The solution of(15) was found in4 for a rectangular pulse form.
In the case e,,7<< 1 the field of the transmitted pulse looks like
Ir exp(-eradr), 0 T T To illustrate this, the variant of numerical simulation of (1 ) for a smooth step input pulse is displayed in fig. la . It is seen that the weak pulse is almost totally reflected.
'char 47111a1 h (dt )_1 io CGSE. For comparison, the intra-atomic field can be estimated as a1on, 1O6CGSE.
The corresponding peak intensity ofthe pulses, illuminating a film, is 'char= c&/8, iO W•cm2.
The Lorentz correction provides L 4aCtC1 char CGSE.
The strength ofthe field ofradiation from the atom layer is rad (4r)1icl.h(dt)'= fZgchar 20÷30 CGSE.
So the field equation (1 lb) re-writes in a straightforward form ( Sa
\ ar where eLrad 'L,rad /c/iar
The dispersion coefficients 5 and 5 in the combined transmission can be estimated by the inequalities
where Tpulse 5 the dimensionless duration of an excitation pulse. As the Fresnel coefficient 5 I , then for the pulses of several units in duration the values of and 5 can be relatively large and be both signs.
OPTICAL PULSE TRANSMISSION THROUGH A THIN FILM OF RESONANCE ATOMS
In the subsequent calculations the pulse incident the film will be taken either in the sech-form e,,, sec h (('r_T0 )
T1)
or in the form of smooth step e,,, /2
(tanh ((T_T0 )T ) -tanh ((T_T0 -T )T ))
, where r and r are pulse delay time, pulse duration, and pulse edge duration respectively. In this section, it is assumed that the resonance absorption line is narrow and S represents a fixed detuning from exact + erad SiflO = 50e1 (r) (15) The solution of (15) was found in4 for a rectangular pulse form.
In the case e,,7(< 1 the field of the transmitted pulse looks like e Je,ii[exp(eradT)h1exp(radT) r
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To illustrate this, the variant of numerical simulation of (11) for a smooth step input pulse is displayed in fig. la . It is seen that the weak pulse is almost totally reflected.
If the amplitude of the exciting field is not too large, than the field is in resonance with the quantum system, so the pulse is strongly reflected from the layer as it was discussed in a number of papers1'2'4. The exponential tails at the leading and the trailing edge ofthe pulse are the signals free induction decay. The same calculation run with the Lorentz factor a 1 revealed the role of the local field7 as the additional detuning causing the shift from resonance and the loss of coherency.
In All three cases are common in that dynamics oftransmission of short pulses is determined by the parameter erad responsible for effectiveness of radiation interaction with the layer of resonance atoms. It is interesting that in the case ofweak interaction ( fig. I d) the quasi-continuous excitation causes the response in the form ofdamping oscillations tending to a stationary value'6.
Transmission coefficient
If to introduce the transmission coefficient as a square root of the ratio of the transmitted pulse energy to the incident pulse energy, then the transmission coefficient for the weak rectangular pulses can be derived after some algebra from (16): (17) Expression ( If the amplitude of the exciting field is not too large, than the field is in resonance with the quantum system, so the pulse is strongly reflected from the layer as it was discussed in a number of papers1'2'4. The exponential tails at the leading and the trailing edge ofthe pulse are the signals free induction decay. The same calculation run with the Lorentz factor a 1 revealed the role of the local field7 as the additional detuning causing the shift from resonance and the loss of coherency.
If to introduce the transmission coefficient as a square root of the ratio of the transmitted pulse energy to the incident pulse energy, then the transmission coefficient for the weak rectangular pulses can be derived after some algebra from (16): r (17) Expression (17) ) 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 incident pulse energy Fig.2 Transmission coefficient vs incident pulse energy for weak (a), medium (b) and strong (c) input fields 3; = ç61/2 for r >> 1 . That means that a film ofresonance atoms serves as a mirror for long weak pulses.
____________________________________________________________
In other cases the numerical analysis seemed to be more adequate. Each point on graphics ( fig.2) is the result of solution of the whole system (1 1) with a subsequent integration of the solution over time.
The pulse shapes for the final pulse duration for each of three incoming amplitudes are depicted on the corresponded panels in fig. 1 .
In fig.2a 
The effect of near-dipole-dipole interaction on coherent transmission
The Lorentz field contribution does have a noticeable effect only in the cases of weak and medium pulse amplitudes when the action of the external field and the Lorentz field can be compared. Then the presence of the local field is accounted as an additional detuning, which drives the quantum system out of resonance. For a strong pulse excitation, the contribution of the local field is negligible
The 3D plot in fig.3a depicts the evolution ofthe pulse shape ofmedium ( fig.lb, fig.lc ) under the sweep ofthe external field frequency w0 in the way the detuning S changes sign. It is clear from above that, when there is no Lorentz field ': a =0), the step pulse suffers a strong coherent interaction with the layer accompanying by the formation of sharp spikes ofsuperradiation ( fig.3c ) with a remarkable satellite in the later time moments. Ifthe reasons for the decline and the subsequent growth of in fig.3b are more or less clear as the result ofthe changing of resonance conditions of field interaction with layer, then a sudden narrow maximum in the bottom of the cited plot could be a surprise unless one does not take into account that the intensive pulses can brighten the film (see fig. 1 c,2c) .
A microscopic Lorentz field introduces an additional dynamic contribution to the total detuning 6O(T) = 6 + cn (T)
proportional to the resonance levels population difference. In consequence, the process of strong coherent interaction of radiation with atomic ensemble comes earlier at negative detuning and the region ofcoherent interaction becomes wider in the detuning S domain (fig.3d ). The number of spikes also increases ( fig.3d) as new peaks appear every time the total detuning changes its sign (this moments are marked by two spots in fig.3f.) . The enhancement of a near dipoledipole interaction (the Lorentz field eL) apparently leads to the distortion ofthe transmission coefficient 5 spectrum.
There is a slight shift to the negative side and the broadening ofthe above quoted maximum ( fig. 3e ). tr Op ror 'l >> i . That means that a film ofresonance atoms serves as a mirror for long weak pulses.
___________________________________________________________
In other cases the numerical analysis seemed to 080 be more adequate. Each point on graphics ( fig.2) is the result of solution of the whole system (1 1) with a subsequent integration of the solution over time.
In fig.2a the graphic is placed of the transmission coefficient (:cr vs incident pulse energy at the constant pulse amplitude e, = 0.2 . The solid curve exhibits the anticipated reflection of a weak pulse (17) . The transient regime ( e1 =1 .5) is featured by the oscillation of the transmission coefficient ( fig.2b ) due to the arising of new peaks on the temporal profile of a transmitted pulse ( fig. ib) .
The transparency of the resonance atom layer reaches the Fresnel limit 5 ( fig.2c ) and it does not practically alter with the energy grows when the amplitude of the input pulses is sufficiently large The 3D plot in fig.3a depicts the evolution ofthe pulse shape ofmediurn ( fig.Ib, fig.lc ) under the sweep ofthe external field frequency w0 in the way the detuning S changes sign. It is clear from above that, when there is no Lorentz field ': a =0), the step pulse suffers a strong coherent interaction with the layer accompanying by the formation of sharp spikes ofsuperradiation ( fig.3c ) with a remarkable satellite in the later time moments. Ifthe reasons for the decline and the subsequent growth of in fig.3b are more or less clear as the result ofthe changing of resonance conditions of field interaction with layer, then a sudden narrow maximum in the bottom of the cited plot could be a surprise unless one does not take into account that the intensive pulses can brighten the film (see fig. 1 c,2c) .
A microscopic Lorentz field introduces an additional dynamic contribution to the total detuning öO(T) = 6 + an (T) proportional to the resonance levels population difference. In consequence, the process of strong coherent interaction of radiation with atomic ensemble comes earlier at negative detuning and the region of coherent interaction becomes wider in the detuning S domain (fig.3d ). The number of spikes also increases ( fig.3d ) as new peaks appear every time the total detuning changes its sign (this moments are marked by two spots in fig.3f.) . The enhancement of a near dipoledipole interaction (the Lorentz field eL ) apparently leads to the distortion ofthe transmission coefficient 5 spectrum.
There is a slight shift to the negative side and the broadening ofthe above quoted maximum ( fig. 3e ). 
The effect of substrate dispersion
The effect of substrate material dispersion strongly depends on the value and sign of the dispersion coefficients 3 and 3, leading to a form distortion ( fig.4a,b, fig.4e ,f) and spectrum changing ( fig.5 ). The numerical simulation in this paragraph exhibits one from a variety ofpossible realizations ofadispersion effect. In fig.4 , which is analogous to fig.3 , the effect of substrate dispersion is presented for two cases when the near-dipoledipole interaction is off( a =0) ( fig.4 a,b,c,d ) and when it is on (a =1) ( fig.4e,f,g,h) .
The region of resonance, where we drag quantum system in by sweeping the detuning 8 , is getting wider due to the change of spectrum of the refracted field. Near resonance the coherent interaction of field with the film manifests in a sharp spike oftransmitted radiation ( fig.4d) .
The layer on a dispersive substrate becomes dark in the transmitted light ( fig.4c ).With the including of local field effect ( fig.4e ,f,g,h) the population difference provides the dynamical contribution to a total detuning 8tot making it time depending value ( fig. 4h ) and provoking a spectrum distortion ( fig.5 ). Consequently the temporal profile of a transmitted field gets more complex in the region of effective coherent interaction ( fig.4f,g,h ).
PHOTON ECHO IN A THIN FILM OF RESONANT ATOMS
The photon echo2' is a coherent response of an ensemble of quantum resonance systems (two-or more level atom) to by a series of ultra-short pulses. Photon echo arises in the moments multiple to time intervals between pulses as the result of phase synchronization of individual radiators with detuning x comprising inhomogeneous line. The latter process is represented by the averaging <...> in the set of basic equations (11) . The difficulty in solving (11) is that the 
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The effect of substrate material dispersion strongly depends on the value and sign of the dispersion coefficients 5 and 3, leading to a form distortion ( fig.4a,b, fig.4e ,f) and spectrum changing ( fig.5 ). The numerical simulation in this paragraph exhibits one from a variety of possible realizationsofadispersion effect. In fig.4 , which is analogous to fig.3 , the effect of substrate dispersion is presented for two cases when the near-dipoledipole interaction is off( a =0) ( fig.4 a,b,c,d ) and when it is on (a =1) ( fig.4e,f,g,h) .
PHOTON ECHO IN A THIN FILM OF RESONANT ATOMS
The photon echo2' is a coherent response of an ensemble of quantum resonance systems (two-or more level atom) to by a series of ultra-short pulses. Photon echo arises in the moments multiple to time intervals between pulses as the result of phase synchronization of individual radiators with detuning x comprising inhomogeneous line. The latter process is represented by the averaging <...> in the set of basic equations (11) . The difficulty in solving (11) is that the incident pulse spectrum _____ 'P" 'e spectrum at S 0 Fig.5 The spectrum of the incident and transmitted pulses corresponded to fig,3d,f(a) and fig.4e ,f,g,h (b) accordingly.
Ht=iI frequency
(b), (c), (d). a = 1 for (e), (1), (g), (h) field which acts on atom e10 (r) depends in its turn on averaged polarizability <o >, that makes the problem selfconsistent.
So far there have been several approaches to resolve the problem by admitting simplifying suggestions2'6'18. We port the results of one more attempt to tackle the problem in full by including the local field effect, the inhomogeneous broadening and the dispersion of substrate.
Equations (11) were solved with the desired accuracy by iterations over field, which started from the field entering the film. Then the integral term was taken from the previous iteration. The length of the Bloch vector was under control at every iteration step and at every point oftime grid. In Fig. 6a effect ofphoton echo is depicted with the formally zero parameter g . This is the approximation of a given field. Signal of primary echo appears in polarization. The field of a reciprocal reaction of resonance medium is negligible. In Fig. 6b The picture of multiple echo (echo from echo) is typical for coherent effects in optically attributed by generation of stimulated echo (se) in the appropriate moment22, as well as reconstructed echo22 (re), and echoes from the pairs of external pulses. This is a novel result accounting the near dipole-dipole interaction. Effect of substrate dispersion for stimulating echo is trivially similar to fig.6e.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the numerical analysis of coherent responses of resonance thin film to ultra-short optical pulse excitation is presented. The role of inhomogeneous broadening of resonance line, the Lorentz field effect and the substrate dispersion was demonstrated in both the temporal shape of transmitted wave and the integral transmission coefficient. There is a range of incoming amplitudes where the interaction of pulsed light with the quantum system leads to the formation of peaks of superradiation in transmitted wave. Photon echo effect is considered without conventional simplification. It turns out that a film of resonance atoms is able to radiate multiple echo signals after the illumination by two or more coherent pulses.
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The local field effect ( fig.6c ) causes dynamical shifts of spectral components inside the inhomogeneous line, thus leading to a general smoothing of the time shape of coherent responses. Note that the length of Bloch vector averaged over the spectral line keeps constant ( fig.6c dashed line) .
Additional spectral broadening due to substrate dispersion ( fig.6e ) acts in the same direction thus depleting the chain of multiple photon echoes. It should be emphasized, that the population difference changes significantly during the excitation and echo formation, as it is shown in fig.6d . Figure   6f demonstrates effect of three-pulse excitation ___________________________________________________________ attributed by generation of stimulated echo (se) in the appropriate moment22, as well as reconstructed echo22 (re), and echoes from the pairs of external pulses. This is a novel result accounting the near dipole-dipole interaction. Effect of substrate dispersion for stimulating echo is trivially similar to fig.6e.
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